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In an effort to revitalize tourism 
to the Territory, Senator Sarauw 
along with members of the 
Legislature traveled to Florida 
to attend the annual Seatrade 
Conference. While there, members 
were exposed to the latest 
information and trends in the 
cruise ship industry. 

Back at the office, Senator 
Sarauw’s staff along with the 
Department of Education would 
continue preparation for one of 
the biggest events to be held 
later in the month. “Sounds of the 
Virgin Isles” would be a night to 
remember showcasing the talents 
of the visual and performing arts 
students in the Public School 
system.   
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With tourism on the forefront of the Economic drive of the Territory, Senators from the 32nd Legislature 
traveled to Florida to attend the 2018 Seatrade Global Conference held March 5th – 8th. Many Virgin 
Islanders were concerned with the number of Senators attending the conference, but with the impact 
of Hurricanes Irma and Maria on the islands, Senators felt the importance to attend the conference to 
have a strong representation from the Territory.

Among the representatives from the Legislature, officials from the Department of Tourism, WICO, 
VIPA, and the Governor attended the conference in hopes of re-energizing the tourism industry to the 
Territory.

The annual Seatrade Global Conference is a conference geared towards the cruise ship industry that 
is headlined by the industry’s most knowledgeable speakers. This year the members of the Florida-
Caribbean Cruise Association (FCCA) highlighted the impacts of Hurricanes Irma and Maria and the 
relief efforts provided to the Caribbean region. More than $30 million was donated to relief efforts, 
10,000 evacuated, more than 40 cruise ships delivered provisions and support, and a “Caribbean is 
Open” campaign was launched to help the Caribbean region. Attendees of the conference got the 
opportunity to meet cruise line directors, interact with people who decide where ships call, learn how 
to invest in destination products, infrastructure and network. 

To further explain the decision in attending the conference Senator Sarauw turned to social media.

“I know I offend many when I say this but at the Conference, in every workshop and meeting shopping 
is NEVER mentioned. The points driven home are how do you increase the passenger experience? 
What does your island offer? What is the wow factor? This only solidifies my point that we cannot 
attract and keep tourists if every port and downtown is selling 90% jewellery. I am not advocating for 
merchants to lose their business but our wow factor cannot be jewellery. In the same breath we cannot 
wait for a jewellery merchant to tell us how to diversify. That is for us to do. We must rebrand. Our 
tourism longevity depends on it. Contrary to popular belief, this is not a hangout for the body politic or 
Gov. We are working”, stated Senator Sarauw. “Other islands are preparing for the larger ships that 
are bigger than the OASIS which cruise companies will soon be releasing and we must be prepared. 
We can’t continue to operate behind the 8 ball.”

With the cruise ship industry building their mega ships, the Virgin Islands has to be able to compete 
and attract their business. Not only does the Territory have to expand the ports but in addition to selling 
the beauty of the islands and it’s merchandises, the question now is, “How can we as a Territory attract 
and keep up with the tourism business that’s looking for other options, that’s new and exciting for 
tourists to engage in?”   
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You would never believe our beautiful Virgin Islands would be exposed to human trafficking but Bill No. 
32-0129 would make its way to the Earle B. Ottley Legislative Hall on March 26th before the Committee of 
Homeland Security, Justice and Public Safety. 

Bill No. 32-0129 relating to human trafficking would enact the Virgin Islands Uniform Act on Prevention of 
and Remedies for Human trafficking and amending title 5, chapter 303, section 3541 relating to the statute 
of limitations for prosecuting the crime of human trafficking.

Invited testifiers were Commissioner of VIPD, Delroy Richards, and VI Attorney General, Claude E. Walker, 
Esq. Upon questioning, both testifiers expressed their concerns regarding the bill. However, Senator 
Sarauw’s concern was statistics and enforcement of the law. 

“My concern is this bill calls for another council. We have boards, councils that just can’t meet. So by 
establishing another level of beauacracy that concerns me. We already have a law enforcement deficiency 
in the Territory” stated Senator Sarauw. “We have a habit of enacting laws and come back and ask if that 
law is being enforced. I hope when this bill makes it to the floor we take it seriously and implement the 
aforementioned.”

By end of the Committee Bill No. 32-0129 was voted to move forward to the Committee of Rules and 
Judiciary for further consideration.

Human Trafficking 
in the Territory?

One and a half employee? MAP
On March 23rd the Department of Human Services sat before the Committee of Health, Hospitals and 
Human Services to discuss its various programs. However, Senator Sarauw who is not a part of the 
Committee took part in the hearing.

Regarding the Medical Assitance Program (MAP), Senator Sarauw noted the program was expanded during 
the previous administration, but the providers were minimal then. Currently, there were more providers in 
the system. 

“As it stands do you have adequate personnel to input eligible providers into the system?” asked the 
Senator, which the Department confirmed they do. The Division is comprised of three enrollment staff, two 
on St. Thomas and the leader in St. Croix. 

Upon further questioning, it became apparent the MAP program only had one and “a half” employees 
entering providers into the system. Due to budget limitations the department was unable to hire staff but 
with the recent funding the department received it is looking to expand the division.

However, the Senator’s concern was if the one and half employee became ill or was out on leave, were 
other personnel crossed trained to assist, which the department confirmed all staff in the unit can enter data 
into the system.
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On March 28th the following bills were presented to the Committee on Rules and Judiciary: 

BILL NO 32-0130, “An Act Amending the Virgin Islands Code, Title 14 adding Chapter 123 to enact
“The Virgin Islands Criminal Street Gang Prevention Act” and Title 33, Chapter 111, adding section
3100w establishing the “Crime and Gang Prevention Fund”

Sen. Sarauw: We have to send a strong message. I stand in full support of this bill.

BILL NO 32-0172, “An Act amending Title 3 of the Virgin Islands Code, Chapter 1, Section 1 to provide 
for the position of Curator and amending Title 31 of the Virgin Islands Code to add a Chapter 42 
establishing the Preservation of Historic Government Collections Act and for other purposes”

Sen. Sarauw: Who are we preserving our culture for? Really and truly the public has no access 
to what is theirs. We do need a curator. I am in full support of this bill as it stands I am ready to 
vote favorably on this bill when it’s time. 

BILL NO 32-0009, “An Act amending Title 29 Virgin Islands Code, chapter 12, as it relates to investment 
requirement for an Economic Development Authority Certificate” 

Sen. Sarauw: This bill is a corrective measure to aid in economic development. I whole-heartedly 
support this measure.

BILL NO 32-0178, “A Resolution to honor and commend ALL HANDS and HEARTS-SMART REPONSE”

Sen. Sarauw: I got to experience first hand what they did and I would like to say thank you for 
all their efforts to provide relief after the storms. 

BILL NO 32-0065, “An Act to appropriate the sum of $500,000, to the Economic Development Authority 
for the purpose of “energy efficient” retrofitting of the Industrial Park on the island of St. Croix”

Sen. Sarauw: I think this is an excellent bill. I fully support this measure. I shall vote accordingly 
when it’s time.

Bills Supported by Sen. Sarauw
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For Women’s History Month LEGIT aired a special presentation on some of the influential women 
in the Legislature. Senator Sarauw was invited to do an interview with LEGIT’s reporter, Jonelle A 
Jackson, where the Senator shared her thoughts on Women’s History Month.

Question: What impact does Women’s History have for you and your staff?

Sen. Sarauw: Women really have been integral in shaping history from the beginning of time… As 
you take a course through history you have the three queens that began the 1878 labor riot. You go 
forward to people like Ruby Rouse, Lorraine Berry, our Delegate to Congress the past two, Donna 
Christensen and Stacey Plaskett you will see the role women have played in Virgin Islands History…
For me it’s a celebration of standing on the backs of those who came before me.

Question: Being that you do work in a male dominated field, what are some of the challenges 
you deal on a daily basis?

Sen. Sarauw: Some men lack empathy and the ability to see the other side of the coin. It’s not 
an issue, per say, I think it’s just the genetic makeup of some men and women. Women are more 
nurturing. So, you have the O’Reilly’s and the Chucky Hansen’s and the Millin Young’s who would be 
quick to shed a tear or feel really soft inside for an issue. Then you have the male counterparts who 
see dollar signs. This is the budget, this is the deficit, this is how it must be…Even in government 
many men lack human emotions and that’s what I find the major difference to be between my male 
counterparts and my female colleagues.
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Question: What do you see in the future, five or ten years from now in terms of elected officials 
being women taking on more powerful or demanding roles in government?

Sen. Sarauw: I think that we slowly keep putting cracks in the glass ceiling… I find there is a generation 
that’s really astute right now, in tune. So, I see in the future a lot more women being involved in politics. 
Whether it’s from the policy advisor, to the researcher, to the official themselves. I see a change, a 
drastic shift in our government coming along.

Question: Do you think there are any misconceptions about female elected officials in office?

Sen. Sarauw: Yeah when men fight and have a back and forth on the senate floor I’ve seen my male 
colleagues go head to head and it’s okay.  When two women have a back and forth or disagreement 
we are quick to say it’s catty. If a woman is too stern or she’s a boss or she’s taking a strong position, 
she’s the “B” word. I think it’s a very unfair assessment. Women are scrutinized a lot tougher than men. 
So I see the inequities between in the treatment in society on how we judge male public officials and 
female public officials.

Question: What are some of the qualities or traits that you believe we can adapt or integrate as 
a Territory to make us a little more progressive in the twenty-first century?

Sen. Sarauw: We have to think outside the box. We’re very stuck in a conservative way of thinking; 
but just debates about marijuana, the fact that we need not to solely depend on tourism, the spirit that 
everyone has to be a government employee. Not everyone has to work for government. We need to 
promote the spirit of entrepreneurship. Our education system needs align with the twenty-first century. 
We need to put technology in our schools. We have a zero-tolerance policy on bringing electronics to 
schools. So we have to think globally and put ourselves in a competitive place so we can compete with 
those islands. We have to accept it’s ok to grow.  

Question: In the spirit of Women’s History month people who are not familiar or don’t embrace 
or celebrate Women’s History Month might just think about it as the gender wage gap or equity 
amongst men and women, what does it mean for you what are some of the challenges or 
issues that should be more prominent?

Sen. Sarauw: It reminds us that we have a lot more work to do. We’ve come a long way with the right 
to vote, with the ability for us to even serve in combat zones in the army. So, we’ve come a long way 
with women not being home, not confined professionally to just making kids and managing the house. 
We’ve come a long way but as women we still have to look at the high rate of teenage pregnancy, the 
high STD rate, women being more educated and taking on more professional positions. It shows you 
where we are, Women’s Month, and where we need to be. Like I said earlier it’s a celebration of the 
those who came before us. You judge a society by how you treat women and children. 
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In the infamous words of Bob Marley “One good thing about music, when it hits you, you feel no pain.” 
In a time when the Virgin Islands would see one of its bleakest moments in history, all islands affected 
and under a state of emergency, music would help to release some of the stress and anxiety, while 
contributing to a good cause.

With many of the public schools affected by the hurricanes, it was most probable the music and fine 
arts programs would also feel the setbacks caused by the storms. On re-returning to the classrooms, 
evidence of water damage and mold were found on many of the instruments. Some instruments would 
be repairable but many would have to be replaced. The department needed assistance and attention 
to continue being a creative outlet for many of the Territory’s youth. 

Senator Sarauw takes pride as a proud alumni from the Charlotte Amalie High School and the product 
of the visual and performing arts in the public schools. It has always been the Senator’s desire to 
one day contribute to the programs being offered to our youth. Over the years, there has been a 
decrease in funding and development of such programs that also serve as academic interventions in 
the Territory. More than ever, these programs would need assistance in gaining funding to continue 
offering such programs.  

In an effort to change this and bring attention to the program, Senator Sarauw partnered with the 
Virgin Islands Department of Education to present to the communtiy, “Sounds of the Virgin Isles”. It is 
the Senator’s hope that this annual fundraising event would help fund the visual and performing arts 
programs in the Virgin Islands public schools. 

Leading up to the big event, students, teachers, and Senator Sarauw’s office worked on what would be 
an event to remember. “We definitely have to thank Territorial Director of Music Education, Ms. Dionne 
Donadelle. You brought the vision to life and we couldn’t have done this without you and the hard work 
of our teachers”, stated Senator Sarauw.
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As part of the promotion, the office released a series of videos on social media 
promoting the schools and the event asking for support.  “I had the opportunity 
to go into the classrooms for the rehearsals and I was blown away by the 
talent of these students”, stated Diana Cruz, Communications Director for 
Senator Sarauw. “I couldn’t wait to see all the students come together for the 
overall performance!” 

“Sound of the Virgin Isles” was held on March 28th in the historic setting of 
the Fort Christian Museum. It was definitely an event to remember. The night 
started with an exciting live auction/cocktail hour followed by an exuberant 
performance that covered authentic Virgin Islands music, musicians, 
composers and dances from past to present. The audience got to see and hear 
renditions from Ulla F. Muller Elementary School, Joseph Gomez Elementary 
School, Bertha C. Boschulte Middle School, Addelita Cancryn Junior High 
School, Ivanna Eudora Kean High School and Charlotte Amalie High School 
that graced the audience with a Spectrum Band Tribute, Imagination Brass 
Tribute, VI Nice, the Virgin Islands March, Lorna Freeman Tribute to name a 
few, and also dance performances from the Bamboula Dancers. The audience 
enjoyed Anansi stories told by Yohance Henley.

This year’s honoree was Ms. Lorna L. Freeman. The Bible says, “To whom 
much is given, much is required.” Well there is no doubt that Ms. Freeman has 
given back to her community in a tremendous way. From dignified ceremonies, 
to funerals, weddings, stage shows, to being a musical instructor and mentor, 
and much more. Ms. Lorna L. Freeman has dedicated her life and voice to the 
people of the Virgin Islands. 

With encouraging words to the students to follow their dreams, Ms. Freeman 
also surprised the audience with her own short performance of “Rise Up”, 
which brought the crowd to a standing ovation.

“It is truly an honor to show our appreciation in this most musically outlandish 
way, presenting Lorna with the 2018 Virgin Islands Musical Ambassador 
Award”, stated the Senator. 

“To the Department of Education, I thank you for your partnership on such a very 
important endeavor. Your support and cooperation is sincerely appreciated. 
To the performers, thank you for your hard work and dedication in making 
sure this event was successful. To the instructors, thank you for your time and 
dedication to the music and arts programs, but most importantly to our young 
people. To the guests, I trust you will enjoy this evening’s musical adventure. 
And to everyone else that contributed to making this event a reality, from the 
bottom of my heart – Thank You!”

“Sounds of the Virgin Isles” is set to be an annual event, which all proceeds 
raised goes towards supporting the music and arts programs in the public 
schools.  
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2018 Virgin Islands Musical Ambassador Honoree

Lorna L. Freeman
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 Ms. Lorna L. Freeman, affectionately known as “The Voice”, “The Fox”, “Songbird”, and “Songtress”, 

is the second of four children born to her proud parents, Sidney and Grethel Freeman on the island 

of St. Thomas. Her enlightening musical journey dates back to the 1970s, where from the tender age 

of seven, she began singing and performing for a wide variety of audiences. During her formative 

years, she developed and further nurtured her passion for music and singing in church and school as 

a featured vocalist of various groups including, but not limited to, The Freeman’s Trio (w/siblings); 

Echoes with Soul and the Ivanna Eudora Kean High School (IEKHS) Choraliers and Concert Choir, 

under the direction of Mrs. Jo-Sandra Jones–James. She received her Bachelor of Arts Degree in 

Music with a concentration in Vocal Performance from Morris Brown College in Atlanta, Georgia. 

Her undergraduate career was laced with several social and professional distinctions.

In 2009, Lorna was also named the first female recipient of the Mario De Chabert Music Achievement 

Award. She most recently received the Virgin Islands Music Heritage Award for her outstanding 

musical contributions to the community, as well as receiving the League of British Virgin Islander 

Award for her outstanding contributions to the community. She received the Choice Wireless & 

Remember the Times Musical Media Award for her musical contributions to the community. Lorna 

proudly celebrated ten years as a lead vocalist with Spectrum, recently as the lead vocalist of the 

recent 2015 VI Carnival Road March tune “Left, Right, Stop, Wuk Up”. She just recently retired, 

with distinction, from the band and can now be seen weekly as the featured Vocal Artist at Da Chill 

Station’s Jazz Nights in St. Thomas. She is also the featured host of the widely popular Da Vybe’s 

(107.9FM) Radio Program, “Kissing After Dark”, on Monday evenings. Lorna L. Freeman
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DATE 
SUBMITTED SUMMARY

ASS IGNED 
NUMBER STATUS

7 /31 /2017

Amendment of Act 7938 to 
include ban on importation, 

use or sale of all styrofoam and 
plastic straws.

32 - 476 Re-assigned to Attorney Mollah

7 / 31 / 2017 Bill requesting transfer on death 
beneficiaries for vehicles 17 -0772 Pre-empted/ Co-Sponsoring 

with Senator Forde/BR-17-0031

8 / 1 / 2017 Recognition of Ms. Lorna Freeman
17 -0780 ; 
NEW  BR 
17 - 0709

Pre-empted/Primary Sponsor 
with Senator DeGraff/BR-17-

0709

8 / 4 / 2017 Bill requesting merger of WICO 
and Virgin Islands Port Authroity 17 - 0781 Primary Sponsor with Senator 

Sanes/ BR 17-0551

8 / 15 / 2017
Amendment to change school 

year to align with districts within 
the 50 states.

32 - 486 Pre-empted 
[Senator Roach]

8 / 16 / 2017 Amendment to add moratorium 
on gas stations STT/STX 32 -488

Pre-empted/Primary Sponsor 
with Senator Sanes/ Bill No 32-

0133

8 / 16 / 2017 Bill to impose a fee on money 
transmissions 17 -0798 Pre-empted 

[Senator Hansen]

8 / 18 / 2017 Amendment ot create Dept 
Tourism & Culture 17 -0806 Partially pre-empted [Blyden] 

BR 17-0182/Am 32-123

8 / 23 / 2017
Amendment to re-appropriate 

funds from Hotel Development 
Fund to SPR for 5 vans

32 -496
Revoked request-

Replaced with Amend. No. 32-
553

8 / 28 / 2017 Bill to establish probate Division 17 -0820 Draft Received 2/22/2018
(Signed and returned to Legal)

8 / 29 / 2017 Amendment to curb violence by 
strengthening loitering laws 32 -506

Assigned to Attorney Augustin 
Ayala First First Draft Received/

Edited

9 / 1 / 2017
Amendmnet to add “sick” to 

the Pharmaceutical Assitance 
program

32 -512 Assigned to Att. Tharpes

10 / 19 /2017 Resolution to recognize climate 
change as a policy issue 17 -0836 Assigned to Att. Rogers

CRAFTING POLICY
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DATE 
SUBMITTED SUMMARY

ASS IGNED 
NUMBER STATUS

10 /24 /2017 Repeal of Act 7987 Title I, Sec 
2-6 - Sin Tax 32 -521 Assigned to Att. Tharpes

12 / 1 / 2017 Amendment to CDL loan changing 
interest to 5% 32 -550 PASSED 12/1/17

12 /1 / 2017
Amend Act 7866, sec. 1 adding 

200,000 for acquisition of 
Passenger vans for DSPR

32 -553 PASSED 12/21/17

1 /9 / 2018 Re-submitted Recognition of Ms. 
Lorna Freeman 18-0885 Rescended

1 / 10 / 2018 Resolution to recognize The 
Family Resource Center, Inc. 18-0887 Drafted Received 1/25/2018

(Signed and returned to Legal)

1 / 25 / 2018 Amendment to provide definition 
for bona fide resident Rescended

2 / 9 / 2018
A bill for employee deductions to 
be directly deposited into GERS 

account.
18-0932 Assigned Att. S. Rogers

2 / 13 / 2018 A bill to legalize and regulate 
cannabis 18-0938 Pre-empted

[Senator Nelson]

2 / 15 / 2018 For VIDOL to be recognized as a 
State Apprenticeship Agency. 18-0948 Drafted by Attorney Tharpes & 

Received

2 / 22 / 2018

Amendment for government 
personnel as candidates to take 

leave 1 month prior primary/
general election.

18-0961 Held in Committee

3 / 19 / 2018 To establish a Probate court in 
place of a probate division 32-502

3 / 19 / 2018
To further improve language of 

Apprenticeship bill by striking 
some sections

32-648 Draft Received

3 / 19 / 2018 Resolution to honor
Tishelle Knight 18-0984

3 / 27 / 2018 To amend the “Straw ban” 32-476
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EXPENDITURES

32nd Legislature of the Virgin Islands
Office of the Honorable Janelle K Sarauw
2018, March Financial Report

* Annual budgets for all senator offices is allotted at the start of the year.    
   Senator Sarauw has been allotted half of this.

OFFICE OF 
SENATOR SARAUW 
FINANCIAL REPORT*

LINE ITEM DESCRIPTION MONTHLY $ YTD

TRAVEL 
(AIR/HOTEL*)

[Senator]
[Staff]

Seatrade Travel
$3,039.62 $6,228.66

PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT

$0 $1,420

OFFICE 
EQUIPMENT

Internet/Cable, Maintenance $615.14 $7,031.06

OFFICE 
SUPPLIES

Paper, envelopes, pens, pencils, binders, 
folders, etc

$134.66 $2,967.22

*PROFESSIONAL  
  SERVICES

Printing
Committee Expenditures

Sounds of the Virgin Isles
$12,646.57 $ 14,938.80

MISC $0 $1,700.08

Total $15,935.99 $34,285.82

*Increase in expenditures due to sponsoring of charity event. All 
  proceeds went to the Department of Education.
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Next Month

•  S t e n o g r a p h e r  D a y
•  C o m m i t t e e  o n  E d u c a t i o n
•  W o r k f o r c e  D e v e l o p m e n t
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Senator Sarauw and Territorial Director of Music Education, 
Dionne Donadelle, poses with the 2018 Virgin Islands Musical 

Ambassador Honoree, Ms. Lorna L. Freeman.


